
Backbone Meeting Minutes 7/18/22 
Attendance: 
Backbone Members: Ah’ana, Angel, David, Isaiah, Jessika, Kloi, Naomi, Rory, Sam, Theo 
Others: Marianne Bradshaw, Hailey Hulsey, Christopher Lopez, Derek Wentorf (zoom) 
 

A. Welcome 
 

B. Spotlight/Updates 
Members shared updates including job promotions, upcoming graduation, and other milestones. 
 

C. Agenda Revision 
The original plan on the agenda was to have a workshop on Advocacy by James Erangey and Elaine 
Williams. Derek Wentorf attended via zoom to share that James and Elaine were not able to 
attend today because their travel plans changed. Derek apologized for the change in plans and let 
Backbone know that they were sincerely sorry not to be there. Backbone agreed to adjust the 
agenda for the meeting. 
 

D. Letter from CoC Board 
Ah’ana and Rory read a letter to Backbone from the CoC Board. It offers an apology for not 
listening and not valuing YYA voices, lists some specific commitments from the Board to do better, 
and thanks each Backbone member. 
 
Backbone members had mixed reactions to the letter. Some comments were made that it had 
been a stressful few weeks and it was nice to have a letter from the full Board apologizing and 
committing to do better. One member expressed that some members of the Board are sincere and 
some are not. Another suggested that each Board member should write their own individual 
apology letter instead of signing on to a letter. They letter was described as “generic.” There was a 
comment that this is the second apology letter Backbone has received in a few weeks and that 
they are tired of the Board not listening to them and then needing to apologize. Why not just do 
better? They said, “Actions speak louder than words.” The group discussed responding to the 
Board. One member said he would like to say they would “consider the Board’s apology” and they 
want the Board to follow through and do better. 
 

E. Additional Topics 
Location for future Backbone meetings: Backbone members agreed that the space and air 
conditioning at Howard Street Charter School makes it a great location for meetings. They agreed 
to hold future meetings there. 
 
Minutes for 7/11/22 meeting: Kloi Spencer made a motion which was seconded by Isaiah Miller to 
approve the minutes for the 7/18/22 meeting. This was unanimously approved. 
 
Backbone briefly considered the following topics for future meetings: Backbone leadership, 
Backbone team building, topics/training/activities for future Backbone meetings, YHDP Debrief, 
Requests of the CoC Board, etc. Backbone members expressed interest in all of these topics. 
 

F. Closing and Next Steps 
Next meeting: 8/1/22 5:00-7:00pm 


